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President’s Message:
Fellow BSCC Members and Friends,
When you think it couldn’t get any better…. It does. July
was a great month; record temperatures, weekend packed
events, cruise-ins in full swing, July 4th at the Wendell’s,
meetings in the park, and the 1st of 2 President Mystery
Tours behind us. All combined, July was simply fun.
Looking to August there are more events, more sun, and
yes a few topics that will require each of us to make
decisions and commitments. Nothing too dramatic, but I
wanted to prep you for a few topics that we will be
covering in the August meeting. Details include:
 Reminder of Corvettes in the Park – if you haven’t
signed it… it is time.
 Progressive dinner planned for the end of August
 Group purchase for Halotron fire extinguishers
 Sign-up for 2nd Mystery Tour scheduled for the
weekend of September
Read-on for more highlights and fun stories from the rest
of the club.
Save the Wave,
Don Eckhart
President, BSCC
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VP’s Quiz of the Month:
What year did the Corvette, other than 1953,
NOT have a color of blue available, and what
year was the first nassau blue introduced?

Last Month’s Happenings:
Dare To Cruz:
The Chiltons and Gsells showed their Corvettes
at the Dare To Cruz event in Albany on July 11th.
Two other members brought their “other” show
vehicles to the event. As you may know one of
these, the Becker’s
Rambler, was the
featured car on the
promotional poster.
Good job for supporting this community event!

2009 BSCC Officers
President:

Don Eckhart
doneckhart1@comcast.net
541-740-8293

Vice President:

Larry Angland
angland65@comcast.net
541-818-0222

Secretary:

Faye Melius
meliusfam@aol.com
503-362-9468

Treasurer:

Carolyn Kidd
bzkids@comcast.net
541-917-0176

Events Coordinator:
Jeff Jarrett
Webmaster:

Ron Armstrong
armstrr@peak.org
541-760-2801

Newsletter:

Jerry Erickson
jnj4erickson@comcast.net
541-740-8013

pictures from Bill Gsell

pictures from the Bradley’s
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BSCC Meeting Minutes
Tuesday July 14, 2009
Welcome and call to order at 7:00pm– VP Larry Angland acting for Pres Don who was on vacation.
A. New Members:
a. John and Leann Williams - 2009 Jet Stream Blue C-6
B. Old Business
a. Mystery Tours: Planning two events this year.
i. July 25th Day run. Don will publish details.
ii. Mid Sept no date at this time.
b. Camp Attitude (Aug 10-14th). Early afternoon M or F eat dinner, do show or take
kids on cruise. Email Suzi (via Jerry)
c. Progessive dinner being planned for August 29th by Kris Bradley and Sandie Chilton.
Meet at 9:30am at Ray’s Market. Cruise to Gsell’s at Lincoln City and then the
Schmidt’s on the Siletz.
d. Congrats Larry & Susan for Sweet Home, Sweet Ride Chairty Car Show for Kids.
e. Thanks to John & Cathy's for hosting the 4th of July BBQ/Fireworks
f.

Christmas Party – Steak and salmon Dec. 13 till closing. End of year meeting will be
held at the same time. At Springhill Country Club. Do we want a DJ?

C. New Business
a. Every other year Corvette show in North Albany Park - need to reserve in January,
tentative date 1st full weekeend in August - opposite (Corvettes in Park) Promotion
needs to happen early. - Raffles - Show'nShine, possibly charity event.

Written by Lou Gsell for Sec Faye Melius
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July 4th on the Santiam:
As in years past, the Wendel’s invited the BSCC members and their families to a BBQ and
fireworks display on their property along the Santiam River. Many attended and all had a great
time with friendship, food, water play and spectacular fireworks! Thanks John and Cathy!

pictures from Al Sather
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Monthly Meeting in North Albany Park:
What a treat! Thanks to Sandie Chilton and Kris Bradley we had the beautiful setting of the
North Albany Park for our July meeting. We grilled our main course and shared salads, beans,
breads and desserts. What a feast! For those of you who were not able to make the meeting,
Terry &
you really missed an enjoyable occasion. Let’s do it again!!

Barb
Bang

pictures from Bill Gsell
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pictures from Bill Gsell and Al Sather

President’s Mystery Tour 1:
Our President lead the tour north through the beautiful Cascades to Mt. Hood and the
Timberline Lodge. Oregon is a beautiful place to live and cruise!
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Lunch at Timberline Lodge had all but one choosing the all-you-can-eat buffet. Ron decided on
the burger. It too turned out to be all you can eat!! Who do you think was the most satisfied?
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The tour ended with a stop at the Stayton Dairy Queen. Thanks Pres Don for the scenic tour!!
pictures from John Williams, Bill Gsell and Al Sather

Route map:
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1st of 2 President’s Mystery Tour – July 25th, 2009
from Don Eckhart, BSCC President
This was a mystery tour in every sense of the word and concept. How so?
1. Mystery for participants – in traditional fashion, the tour is always a mystery to the general
participants. It is a minor leap of faith for the club members to sign up for an unknown
route and destination.
2. Mystery for the President – Unlike previous tours, this tour did not include an RSVP or
entry fee. As such, the final list of participants was a mystery to even me.
3. Mystery to the President - Up until 3 days prior the event, the actual destination and route
was a mystery to me. If not for the devotion and expertise from the Fantastic Duo of Mary
Hobson and Al Sather, I might still be planning the trip. It was until the day prior that the
final route was ran and locked in.
For those who have not heard, the final destination for
the tour was Timberline Lodge - a mountain lodge nestled
on the South side of Mt Hood. This year’s theme was low
budget fun and a learning opportunity for the Pres to
understand the mechanics of setting up a tour. Wholly
crap, did I underestimate the undertaking. That said….
What a blast!
We started from the traditional spot… Ray’s Market in North Albany and with 10 cars in tow, we
made our way through East Albany and through the back roads to Stayton, onto Detroit Lake, by
Brighten Bush and eventually over highway 58 to HW 26 to our final destination. The shift from
Hwy 46 to NFD 58 rd was a bit of a surprise for the caravan and as I described the transition to the
drivers, I noted that two lane roads with painted lines were a luxury for our next phase. Not too
surprising is with more primitive roads, the more primitive the rest stops. At one point, all we had
was a Best Pot taking up half a lane of a one and a half lane road. Needless to say, nobody was
desperate to make that stop.
Along the way, we did have a few breakdowns. The 1st occurred ~30 minutes into the tour, with
John Wendell playing tag with a tree. It is still unclear if he was avoiding the local wildlife or if the
road just wasn’t up his driving skills. Regardless, John was safe at home ~2 hours later with a sore
forearm and bruised ego. The 2nd event was a less dramatic issue with a popped distributor and
broken rotor on Ron’s ’69. The combination of Al Sather’s mechanic skills and Ron’s driving skills,
we were back on the road in 30 minutes.
We had fun along the way
 Pat Melius guessed the destination - with the majority of entries focusing on a coastal
destination
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Faye Melius won the guess for # of county lines crossed – we ended up with a 5 way tie
that was resolved via a high card draw
John & Vera Zimmerman won estimate for mileage at 156 miles
And the grand prize Poker Run went to new members John and Leann Williams with 4 aces

Highlights include:
12 hour round trip covering 156 miles
10 cars left and 8 cars returned – 2 left early for various reasons
Weather was phenomenal with a Low of 75 and high of 96 degrees
Total elevation change from departure to destination ~6500 ft
500ft at the start and 6900ft at the destination
Mt Hood trivia –
 Elevation is 11295
 3.7 miles from the Summit to Lodge
 Average snow fall 21ft annually
All in all, the tour was long, but very fun!
Special thanx to Al and Mary for helping out on such short notice and thank you to all who participated 

Unfortunate accident on the Mystery Tour:
John Wendel driving his ’62 had an accident while on the Tour. He’s Ok, but his car is not. Here
are his words of appreciation to fellow BSCC members and prognosis for his car:
I would like to thank all of the club members who have expressed their care and concern for me in
person, by phone and email after my crash during the Mystery Tour on July 25th. I sincerely
appreciate all of you. I was very lucky to have only suffered a mildly bruised forearm.
Unfortunately, my sweet '62 looks pretty hurt. I hope to complete a thorough assessment of all of
the damages before the end of August.
I do not know yet how my insurance company is going to treat me, but hope to somehow be able
to salvage my dream car and have it back on the road better than ever next summer.
Thanks again,
John Wendel
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What’s Coming Up:
Next Meeting: 6:30pm Tuesday, August 11, 2009 at Ciddici’s Pizza
2009 Membership :
Membership form is located at:
http://www.beaverstatecorvetteclub.com/forms/BSCC%202009%20membership%20Form.pdf
If you want the latest roster please contact our Treasurer, Carolyn Kidd.

Upcoming events:
Corvettes In The Park, 2009 is scheduled for August 7, 8, 9 in Cottage Grove. The event is put on by the
Cascade Corvette Club of Eugene and includes food, a show and shine, contests and a cruise. See flyer at
end of newsletter. Info can be found at: http://www.cascadecorvetteclub.com/index.php
Planes, Trains & Automobiles at Tillamook Air Museum on August 22 benefitting Special Olympics.
Info at: http: http://www.tillamookair.com/html/news_special_events.html#PTA09
Progressive Dinner is planned for August 29. It will start at Ray’s parking lot at 9:30am. We will cruise to
the Gsell’s home in Lincoln City for appetizers and desserts. Then cruise to the Schmidts place on the
Siletz River for the main course. And, maybe stop somewhere on the way home. Be sure to stay tuned
for the exact details as the plans solidify. Contact Kris Bradley or Sandie Chilton is you need more info.
WOW (Women Only Weekend) is scheduled for October 9-10 at Sisters. More info coming.
VP’S Answer:
1962 (Part "A")

1965 (Part "B")

for more info: http://www.web-cars.com/corvette/1962.php
http://www.web-cars.com/corvette/1965.php
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Other Stuff:
Woodburn Dragstrip:
from Bill Gsell
John Wendell and I went up to the Woodburn Dragstrip to run our Corvettes as FAST as we could
down the 1/4 mile!
This trip began as an invitation from a Corvetteforum.com member in Salem, and I jumped on
it...always wanting to try the dragstrip experience. At the BSCC July meeting in the park I
mentioned it to John Wendel. He said "Let's go DO IT"! So, we made the trip. Rory Stiles would
have been there with something loud and fast as well, but had other obligations. He did, however,
lend his helmet to me, so I could go....THANKS RORY!!!! (He also gave me "launch" instructions
that proved very valuable).

John and I arrived early....and were
FIRST in line to run down the track!

Here's Bill, paired with one of
his opponents...

Here's John....pulling alongside me as we
prepare to "Stage" for our first run of the day...

Here's John preparing for a
run against an Import....

John and I raced "head up" several times. I only beat him the first time....you'll have to ask him
"why"...... The rest of our races, all I saw were his taillights... (nice halo's!)
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BSCC Award Winner at Willamette Valley Vineyards Cruise In:
from John Wendel
I took our '60 up to Willamette Valley Vineyards' Cruse In on Sunday, July 19th.
Although I had read the email about Al Sather having free tickets and had even talked to him on
Saturday about getting some from him, I never got to his place to do it - probably would have spent
more in gas than the $5 savings anyway.
It was a great day and venue for a show. I would guess that there were about 55 cars representing a
good cross section of hot rods, customs, and etc. Corvettes were well represented; a 2001 Black
coupe next to me and a 2009 Z06 next to him. A beautifully restored '61 fuelie convertible, a nice '65
convertible driver with a 365 HP 327, and a nice '62 convertible driver with a newer 350 2X4 barrel
were also there. All of the owners were given a friendly invitation to join BSCC. I wish there had
been some other BSCC members there to share the day with.
I didn't take home any trophies, but did get a total of $300 cash for "Hottest Paint"
and "Best of Show". Heck with the tin and plastic!!!!!!!!!!

Chevy has a better idea? or
Obama stimulus $$’s at work?
…the new “Smart” Vette.
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For Sale:
BSCC license plate frames for $25.

Rain coat brand cloth top that fits
'84-'96 Corvette coupe. Bought it
for my ‘84 a couple years ago, and
never installed it. $120 obo.
contact Robert Bradley Jr

NEW to our area: 1999 Hardtop (FRC)
LS-1 6-speed
Factory wheels which have been chromed
After market exhaust
Black-on-black
New tires -- but they are not run flats
ONLY $16,500 -- good price BUT this car only has 55,000 miles
For more information call Bill Gorman (541) 665-0300 (Central Point)

from Cascade Corvette Club member
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From Our Sponsor:

Rich Black
Manager
Lassen Chevrolet-Toyota-Scion
Proud Sponsor

2009 Chevrolet

Corvette Z06 w/2LZ
MSRP: $80,015
Sale Price: $72,138
Ext. Color: Victory Red
Trans: 6-speed Manual
Engine: 8Cyl/7.0L
Stock #: 29160
Vin: 1G1YZ26E495101056

From your Newsletter Editor:
A special thanks goes out to John and Cathy Wendel for hosting the BBQ and
fireworks on the Santiam River and also to Kris Bradley and Sandie Chilton for their
efforts to arrange and setup the North Albany Park venue for our July meeting. Thanks Pres
Don Eckhart for your efforts in making the President’s Mystery Tour 1 such a hit!
And, thank you to those who took the time to send some pictures and words for the newsletter
for all to enjoy! I greatly appreciate it!
Check out the upcoming events. Don’t miss the Corvettes In The Park in Cottage Grove. And,
our Progressive Dinner at the end of August should be fun!
As always, any info, pictures or suggestions for the newsletter please send my way.
Thanks, stay cool and Save The Wave,
Jerry

jnj4erickson@comcast.net
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